daldN=l .40x104A@ " ,mmlcycle, M P a h , air. 28soC, R 4 (2)
As shown in Figure 3 , the EPD mutts were in exdent overall agreement with ?he-vtsual measurements far almosi dl the test specimem. In a few cases Hmem the chflmnce was s&e?antial, the EPD measurements were sealed to match the visual measurements. Selected specimen6 were examined for 
p -I I
The raw o w u t from ?he experiment is the crack depth as assessed by EPO versus the cycles. The res-am shown in Figure 4 for a ty@cal test in water, specimen 1T804. As can be seen, the EPD measurements aw typically scabred I d l y by about fo.01 mm. Thi s appears to be random short-term variation in the readings. However, a short-term mdom effect can be eliminat& by takh.lg a local average over a number of data points cerrktmd about I particular value d N. E J m point averages were sufficient to overcome the local data scatter 88 shown in Figure 4 , and 21 point a -prwided This m a l e t i a l was annealed at 071 C. ne nature of quasbcleavage facets located immediately adjacent to a notch was identical t o w tocated well away f r o r n a n o b e h ,~l o n g a s~k g r o w t h~~w e r e l~t h a n l x ' IO* mdcycle. This i n d i m t k t the same cracking mecbanbms wem operative for shalhw and deep crack.
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The tests providsd very l i m i i
The morphotqy af the quasiclewage faaeEB was cmhtent with the fracture surface appearance for 304 SS (Gaol et al. formJon in affecting f-um surfme morphology can be seen in Figure 16 , w h i i mpam the fracture sutface appe~lranoe in rwm temperature air and vacuum. Fatigue fracture surfgenerated in air posmmed mbdefmd crystahgraphic facets, whereas those genemted m vacuum had 8 nonde9cript, mfaceted appamme. Appamtly, the thin oxide film that forms in 24% air swes w a dislocation barrlar that impedm d i p revers& during unloading cycles.
Hence. damage tends to be concentrated along partiwlar slip bands, and eventually local separation along these slip bands produces well-defined crystallographic facets. In vacum, the absence of an oxide film promotes more effedive dip -m r s a~, w n m minimizes local damage along any particuhr 
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